
By rail: Leeds City Station
Bridgewater Place is a short walk from the station. From the main 
concourse walk through the ticket barriers and straight forward 
to the main exit doors (City centre), with Marks and Spencer’s on 
your right. Cross over the Zebra crossing to a set of stairs, then 
walk down them.  At the bottom of the stairs turn right on to 
Neville Street, this will take you under the railway bridge. Continue 
past the Hilton hotel and UKI on your right, over the bridge and 
cross over at the traffic lights. You will find yourself at the foot of 
the steps or slope to the North entrance of the building.

By air: Leeds Bradford International Airport
From the airport to our offices takes approximately 30 
minutes by taxi. There is an hourly bus service from the 
airport, the bus number is 757 and it’s final destination 
is Leeds Train Station where you can follow the ‘By Rail’ 
directions on foot or use a Hackney carriage from either exit.

Client parking
If you require parking, please liaise with the contact or host of 
your meeting who will provide you with a space number. If on 
Victoria Road turn left on to Water Lane, take an immediate left 
again to pull in to the concourse, take immediate left again. If on 
Globe Road, bear left on to Water Lane, then turn right to pull in 

to the concourse,  take immediate left to take you to the garage 
door. You will see an intercom on your right, please scroll to 
Eversheds and press the bell, we can then let you through. Once 
parked in your allocated space, please use the 2nd intercom in 
the same way to access the lift lobby. Reception is on the 5th 
floor where you will be welcomed by the Client Support team.

Seminar  parking
Parking for seminars is unavailable due to limited spaces. Please 
contact client support for local car parking information on 
0845 49 84500 or lds-reception@eversheds.com.

Disabled visitors
If you have any particular requirements, please contact our 
Client Support Team via email on lds-reception@eversheds.com 
prior to your visit and we will be happy to assist.

Airangel
Airangel enables wireless connection for all clients and 
visitors.  Once activated, the scratch card can be used for 24 
hours within Bridgewater Place. 
The service is very user friendly. 1. obtain your  
scratch card from reception. 2. power up. 
3. enable wireless interface. 4. open web browser. 
5. enter unique voucher code and you’re online.
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